
THE HOME AND HOUSEHOLD]
Practical Hints for Plain Peoplo WIio

Live Wltbin Hmall Income*.
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.There are two ways of making hot
breakfast brer.ds. Though npt consideredespecially wholesome, yet when
well made and well boked they will be,
and their possible unhealthiness will be
ignored, as the day's labors make all
forgotten, save their substantial and
sustaining qualities. Dyspeptics only
object to hot breads. With a limited
amount of meat perhaps, the inexpensivehot roll or muilin, cheaper made
than bought, makes an ample breakfast,relishes with coffee and is ery
.easily made.

To have a good brisk fire is a most

importunt consideration. Many a wellmadedish is spoiled in baking or by
x

slow baking, while with a good, solid
fire, the housewife can override many

, an annoyance in the kitchen and the
cooking, and bring out viands that will
be delightful and satisfactory. There

ft is more real economy in keeping up a

generous fire while baking than in
th owinfr away the results of too limitedan allowance of coal. Real economy
is what we arc trying to learn. Every
good housewife of experience kuows
that \\hen breakfast is over the drafts
of the stove or range should all be
closed, and very little coal will be
burned out till time for cooking the
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good tire. All these minor points borne
in mind help to save the small drains
upon ourIncome.
The wife and mother who loves her

home, and is devoted to its welfare,
takes an interest in all the improvements
on the old way of domestic management,of buying, of cooking, and of
everything that makes easier the daily
routine of the work that must be doneofthe "woman's work that is never
done." The attention civcn to this departmentof a solid education is developingand increasing day dv day, and
many an inexperienced houswife and
many a matron, too, turns at once to the
domestic columns of our papers and
periodicals to see what helpful ideas
she can gain, what^she can learn that
is new, that will give variety to her
table, help her to economize, aid her in
the care of her home, or assist her itl
beautifying it.

A* plain breakfast may be made of
lamb or veal chops or rolls. It is
cheaper to make the rolls than to buy
them, for we must have the necessary
fire to cook our meat. For light rolls
take one quart of flour (cost five cents),
one spoonful of clean beef drippings
(cost two cents), one teaspoonful of salt,
two teaspoonfuls baking powder
(.ost two cents). With the hands rub
all these ingredients smoothly together,
then with a^ spoon mix up with milk

i; , (cost two cents) to a consistency to roll
out, as soft as well can be handled, and
handle as little and lightly as possible.
Roll to about one inch in thickness, cut

£.<> out with a tumbler, lay on a bit of butterand fold over once, evenly. Bake in
a quick oven about half an hour. Total

v
, cost, eleven cents; making plenty for

v two people for several meals. These
rolls are good hot, cold, or steamed.
The same rule will make light biscuits

^ vttiug vuiv/ixui ttuu OUtl/111^ All [J1U1U
*...- round form.

Lamb chops are 12 cents a pound at
; the market. Broil them ever bright£V .; coals on a wire gridiron; turn them often

to keep in the juice and prevent scorching.Close watching is necessary to
;fv good broiling, but little-time is required.
(v.; If the blaze from the dripping fat is

troublesome, throw a little salt upon the
coals.

Veal chopi'. "Frenched," are alsq^ IS
cents a pound, but these must b& fried,
as they are too dry a meat to broil well.
Well fried meats are never "greasy."Buy one pound o>f clear beef suet (cost10 cents), cut up small, and simpler fill
all the fat is extracted. This gives
enough "dripping" to fry in several
times. Put a spoonful of this into a

fry-pan, and, when hot, put in the veal
chops rolled in fine bread crumbs, if
liked, and sprinkle with salt and a pinchof pepper. Cook moderately fast, well
through, browing on both aides, and removeto a hot platter. Make a brown
gravy by burning the liquid left in the
frying pan a little, add a small cup of
4.n:i:n 1..
wiiuin naici, VIUU&CU Willi a spooniuiof flour, blended witna little cold water.
Stir well, boil one moment and pour
over the chops. The gravy should be
smooth, dark, rich in color, and well
seasoned. This, or any other meat fried,is made poor and unpalatable by being
put into the fat before it is hot. It
draws out the juices and leaves the meat
insipid and tasteless, while hot. fi
closes at once the surface of the meat,confines and cooks the juices, and retains
their flavor and nourishment.
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A Lot of Corn.|:
r ' This year's crop ot corn is estimated

at nearly two thousand million buslicls.
If this estimate is approximately correct,the crop is the largest ever growu;4 but we fail to get much of an idea of
the quantity from the figures alone.
How much is it? A million is a uum£7-ber that is sdihewhat difficult to comprehend;but this is two thousan * times
a million. The population of the United& States is now about 55,000,000: the

&. /' corn crop is therefore about thirty-six
, bushels to each inhabitant, or one hunpf,;..dred and eighty bushels to ea<?h familypij';',- of five persons.

$? ', At fifty ccnts a bushel the crop is
worth $1,000,0Q0,000.

HKV&- Store our 2,000,000,000 bushels of
com in flour barrels, and set them tof&ii-:gether as closely as possible, in a single!&*{' line, and it-, will

u v .. « VM«V U1VIO mall MA Ly^ >V-V 1ineg of barrels, extending from Boston
to the Pacific coast, to hold the crop.For the past seven years the annualBglfe';' corn crop of the United States has exceeded1,500,000,000 bushels, with theexception of 1881, when it was esti
matea at 1,200,000,090. Last year's|3gg? . crop #a» estimated at 1,800,000,000.>about 180,000,000 bushels.less than the
present estimate of the Department of
Agriculture for the poeient year (1880).|&'\> The per cent, of increase of the corn
crop nas groatly exceeded the per cent.fe<>\ of increase in the population.

% I never kanw * kcoI man or a good womanwhOwaanet practically an optimist.

PHANTOM SHIFS AT SEA.

Some Stories that Hapcrstltlous Sailors
Tell.A Oylng Captain's Vision.

Thcro is nothing a geuuino sailor
more lirmly believes in than haunted
ships. .Every sailor who has been long
at sea has a story to tell of ships that ho
has been in when ghostly ana unnatural
things took place. An English bark recentlycame into Pernarabuco and was
immediately deserted by her entire
crew. They declared that on the previousvoyage, while a portion of tho
erew were on the upper foretopsail yard
one night handing the sail, tho hallyardswere let go by the mate, and every
man on tho yard shaken off into the sea.
They said that every time they went on
that yard at night to take in sail on the
voyage out to Fcrnainbuco ghostly sailorsworked alongside of them. No
threats or promises of extra pay could
make tho crew Rtav by the ship, and
the story spreading abroad, it was a

long time before tho vessel got another
crew.

! There is a story told by sailors of a
haunted ship which used to sail out of
Liverpool. The last voyage she made
as an ordinary ship with 110 ghostly accompaniment.She had a supercargo
who was a violinist. lie used to take
the violin and go up into the main crosstrees,where I10 would sit and play, his
favorite tune beinjf "The Girl I Left
Behind Ale." On the voyage the supercargobecame insane, and jumped overboard.Ever after tint on stormy nights
when winds and waves were high- and
the ship groaned and creaked as she
struggled thr ugh the waves, the sailors,
floundering about on the dark and slipperydecks, heard above the howling of
the tempest the sound cf a violin playing
"The Girl I Left Behind Me" in the
main crosstrces.
Not many years ago there died, in a

Tiffin Pnnft Prt/-! n
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tain. Once when lie followod the sea
he came across a sinking hark off Capo
San Roque. A gale was blowing at the
time and a heavy sea was running.Added to this, night was coming on,
and though the poor wretches begged
frequently to be taken off, the captain
sailed away and left them to their fate.
The memory of the dooniod crew of the
sinking birk, stretching their hands out
appealingly and watching his ship sail
away with dispairing eyes and ghastly
faces, lingered with the heartless captainall the rest of his life, and in his
declining days he frequently complained
that the crew of the bark were hauntinghim, and said that some day the
vessel itself would sail into the harbor
and take him away. One stormy winter
afternoon the old man lay on his bed
dying. Just as the ebb tide began to
run he sprang up and shouted: ''Don't!
don't! I'll stand by till morning. I'll
take you all off!'' and fell back dead.
Tlie watchers by his bcdsido said afterwardthat through the window which
overlooked the bay they saw a bark
come sailing into the harbor at that
moment and then vanish before their
eyes.

There is a certain man-of-war In the
United States Navy in which the engineer'sbell is frequently rung by unseen
hands. All sorts of devices have been
made by the officers to ascertain the
cause, but without avail..Neu> York
Tribune.
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Snakes in her Stomach.

The Reno (Nev.) Gazette says:Th2 wife of Lem Allen, a prominentcitizen of Churchill county has been an
invalid for a long time. Occasionallyher suffering^ were great, and recentlyher ailments were most serious, such as
to cause her friends to almost lose hope*of her surviving. While laboring under
the most acute pain, accompanied with
spmptomsof inflammation of the stomach
and bowels, the most he oic medicines
were used After a timr four snakes of
the water species were taken from her.
vjiic whs tjuiiu.turee ieot in icngtii, anotherabout twenty inches, and two
about eight inches. The powerful medicinesused poisoned them, and evidentlythey remained dead in the stomach
some iittle time. How they were taken
into the stomach and survived is a question.For quite a while the lady seriouslycomplained of a peculiar sensation
as if something was creeping around
within, little thinking there was anyreality in it. Since the serpents were
unwittingly poisoned she has recovered
rapidly, and bids fair to soon enjoy her
wonted health.

Canght In the Act.

A steamer reached Port Adelaide in
Southern Australia lately, after a voyageof eight days from Freemantle. When
its cargo was discharged* a certain box
attracted the notice of the custom
house officers, who openod it, and a
living man stepped out. He is six feet
high, an-1 the chest which was his lodgingmeasures three feet six inches longby two feet broad and two feet one inch
high. In this the tall personage had
crouched for eight days. He was
naturally exhausted, and his first cry
was for water. The furniture of hia box
proved to be miscellaneous but suggestive.afew biscuits and an enlpty"billy," a revolver and cartridges, a
small saw, screwdriver, auger, chisel,mntchcs, candle, tobacco, a small bottle
of oil and a crape veil. After recitingthis list it is needless to add that the
hero is an ex-convict. How he gotinto so small a box ia a mystery.

Western Land..You cannot get an
1 1 i- kt-l 1 a"

uvii; v>i iuiiu in iiuui-iihku unuer 99 an
acre to-day, and it is certain to increase
in price. The Iio/nan Catholic Bishop
says that if the wealthy Irish would
form a syndicate s.nd purchase lands,
even now in Nebraska or Kansas, it
would be the safert and most profitableinvestment they could make. There is
no reason, he says, why the land should
not increase* in price until it reaches $75
an acre.

Advice..A man out West, writingto a Vermont paper, says: ''Young
man of the East, stay East; young man
of the West and all your relations, stayWest* Neither of you are fitted to
change places. All of which nobodywill pay any attention to.
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Palmetto.
THOS. WIcCETT

of the largest SATjOON in Uio np-country li
advertisement*. Tno half if? not mtmtionec
prepared for fall trade. The Palmetto House

Foreign and Domesti
the best the market affords. He has g<

B 4b - - -

nye and uorn, Irish a
Apple. Peach, California and Fren

F
Ho can cheerfully recommond his good?mixed drinks with all the DELICIOUS UEVli

I'ERATE DRINKS. Hie specialty is a large

GENTLEMEN'SRESORT.'
and you will not forget again.

A Good Line of Tobacco
Beer a S

CUNNINGHAM £
HAVE IN

Their Larp and Well
rn i a tint tin
rALL AI1U TV I

Consisting in !

Foreign and Domt
btoti

HAT8, HATS,
BOO

HARDWARE, HARM
Groceries, Groceries.

Crockery, <
0

At Lower Prices thnn they were Ever 0

pavilion hotel,
'

CHRLESTON, S. C.

First Class in all its Appointments.

RATES, $2.00, 82.SO.

Brcelpat Cnisene, large airy rooms, Otoe
PnsHenger Blevator. Electric bell aDd lights.
Heated rotnnda centrally located.
Oct I, V4-tf 21

QENTRAL HOTEL,

Mrs. M.W. THOMAS, Proprietress

Broad Street, Augusta, Ga. 49

J£XOHANGE HOTEL,
f

Qrrknvii.l®, S. C.

The Only Two-Class Hotel
in the World.

W. R. WHITE, Proprietor, f

J^EVT DINNER HOUSE,

Greenwood, S. C.
I
i

Kept by Mrs. F. Q. PARKS. Cheap rates
First-class fare.
Jane 15th. 1882 tf. Ill

t. p. thomson. j. w. thomson.

rpHOMSON & THOMSON,

Attoruey«-at-]Law,

Abbeville, S. C.

|^~Oflice in rear Mr. Lee's.

j June 8th. t86-tf. 100

QALHOUN & MABRY,

. Attorneys and Counsellors at Raw.
Abbeville C. H., S. C.

nice formerly occupied by Judge Thom!son. tf-50

IIOBT. R, HKMPHILL, WM. P. CALHOUN.

PJEMPHILL & CALHOUN,

Attorney8-at-Law,
}

ABBBVILLK, S. C.

Will practice in the Courts* of the State.
54

L. W. PERRIN. T. P. COTHRAN

pBRRIN A COTHRA.N,
Attorney®-at-Law>

*1 ABB*vill*. 8. O.
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SALOON!
SCAN, Proprietor
nn't intend to dupe his customers by false
I in tlio throo Abbeville papers. Ileis wellis well stocked with everything in the line of

c Wines and Liquors,
ot Liquors nine yenrs old. Good old

nd Scotch Whiskies.
1

oh Brandies,
'orter, Ale and Fresh Lager Beer.
to tho public for MEDICINAL USE. nnd

UlAGESof tho 8e>u<ou. Also COOL. 1E11stockof PURE GOODS, Call at the

NO. 4 WASHINGTON ST,
THOMAS MoGETTICJAN.

and Cigars. Budweiser
pecialty.' 47 I

6 TEMPLETON
STORE

Selected Stoclt or

Nltn oUUUd,
Part of

istic Dry Goods,
Oiws,
LT8,
'T8 -AJsTID SHOES

VARF, HARDWARE,
, Groceries,
Drockery, Crockery.
flercd Before

END8RSED BY. W BETTERm
SCIENTISTS AS CHEAPER THA.
Tim nsnn>t t irRrK?T' ^Bbtk Ivrrr
faAbllUAidjI MPRsj Afl I

IMfistmclilile STONE.

Over 500 mnfiil Send foi
Beautiful Price List
Designs. Oirculare

MANUF'CTHRHD BY
MONUMENTAL BRONZE COMPANY

BBXDOEPCKT. COM77.

1885
AT THE

i
1

Centennial Saloon
For this year will be foand

I

I
Absolutely Pure Jpirita,

North Carolina copper distilled Corn, Finaat
brands of hentucky Rye, from

92 to 86 Per Gallon.

Imported Cognac brandy a Specialty.
ALSO

Ales, Porter, Champagnes, &c
In fact all the popular and standard good* I

that can be obtaiued. Togethor with
an asaorimeni or

Tobaccos and Fine Cigars
that can not be excelled in quality.

Persons needing such goods vrould not be
humbugged by buying from them.

The place is second door from Court
House.

OMNELL & CUNNINGHAM,
ABHEVILLE, S. C.

jan 14-tf 2 I

A-jli the now nhnden in Hat« Ana Bonnets
with Ribbon*, Birch, Flowers, (Satins

and Velvet* to inaton.
62 R. M. HADDON A CO.

I^UGENE B. GARY,

Attorney and Counsellor-at-Law,
52 Abortlllb, 8. C.
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GOODY1

Carriage R<

CIAN EE FOUND TITE LARGEST ST(
^ Phretori* Ro.'ni Pljufiiffori Wncrrttoa (n

Hames* Sn«1»lh»«». intr. lonthor of nil kintlp, ^
thirty day will OPFKR SPECTAT. BARGAINS
OIES fit loss than Manufacturers' Prices. Those
ern makes: which I will guarantee equal to tho 1:
vincc yoursolves that thoy nre absolute bargains,

A. R. GOO]
(Successor to "R. IT. May & Co.,) OI

2S®S&. | AUGUSTA. I

DAY & TAI
Arc Wow Receiving a ]

CARRIAGES A*
FOR THE SFR1

AT I'lilOKS TO SU]
And Never Before Attained in t

W'a cuaS'.nl to our customers cvei

at the cicssi-s'. p»:*sii»Ic cas.li prices. Call and

Children's Carriages
T!h* !'. « »' -.vi-'Miom:! cT TTANDBAGS and

THINKS. Wllll-S H..I I'MUKELLAS.
Til 10 WILSON. CIIU.D'S A CO.'S PHIL;1
'I ION NESS 1010 W ACONS. 1, 2. and 4 Hon
PAY .V TANNAIIIIL'S ONF. AND TW
EX PI«ESS AND DELIVERY WAGONS
Av.cs, Spring, IIuI»m. Spokes, Ac. Rul»b
ltovrs I.KAT1IKU I'.IOI.TING. The be
l.Af'INM. Ill VICTS, Kir. OAK AND IIE
CALF A N O LINING SKINS. LASTS. T1
II AMNIOS? A NO SADDLES. WE CAl

Oil!: I1AK.NKS?: DEPARTMENT, IN WII

DAY At
*3

WHITE BI
Wonld call tho attoliou of bnyora to n 1

!ES 25 25
I t <niii/>ijnllv lnrj.n nn«i :»i fno'i^c. They have tli
li-i\<> v>er I li«>y li»*n nl<»o Home hindr*c
soriincnl of Ul»i«lt :uut <!olo>T»l VI?L/VETEEN'S
ti u «*« line >f Wool I ii> (ill colors, lnto?i
Their slock «» Mli\('K f!\SMMERE cannot b

can* in ll'oHolooti<m of liifso troods. nnu are nupr
gioiiily anil price. \ »;ood line of JERSEY JAC

li would a;loiii*h any one to l»o* very ohea
Hfcii-oii Jiny«M« in tlino wor.ld do well to exa

WHITE IB3r
CATl I'I'VI S tir#» no wry «0ir>np no to be in the rn

l'L'TS 'ii"l Illlli.S onn lxi til llio Btoro of V
J I'c in** only a f«w huus in whic Special
Ti.c- (./ur.t-rid Sl«»ct; of Full and Winter Goods 1

W IIITE BR
'Viv >f*-ort.cd, nud more attractive

flcte iii all jt.j.H-ltccula.
. 1 .....i.....

THE HUMAN EYE A

JOSEPH
OPTIC

lit n v in hum. nii^lrncl'iil iii a err
i !!'a hi thit |11>u rokqi »»r ii (.1 in(!\vis

»i il ."f i.iyl'l. Mini i>f>ift»«|ly liiilurul to
tv. flm I n-iiw rw.,r in vt't~lcJ.

J. SILVER
\t"1 it it »l>i* tlmo throncrhont thoSt.i

lii-> ''lioniy H«i«l I'l'ii-I njut uf tin*-lumM
Iim Imvo hern t-ioil tliny are spokioi o

! « ;tnii.jriiiil-» will coriity; llm nriijinnl mid in no
rooiii'i 11m at 111o >«iino tnno whIii:h to ho nndon
qn:t>'li< wl (t mnmlys lis yon n pair of i»l
mm-r ,-rc n£»;iiii. I ! » linn OHtaltlMluui in Aiij^usui
Citf i* yon .-diould li.ipi'Dii in Ioko or hrnik your (fin
a -«i« 't!I imtiiiii'tl Minn, ;t>« it j> Iiih oiistom U» k»top
I:!Hi li» Know jn*t t-'n* |jl«»*s? yon liiivn |iUHdi.-i><od i

sucli iiitfu ric ilud*_'0 I'olllu, Govern Cul^uti, <jk-n.

CLOTHING! CLOTHI

1
XI"^Oji

EAR'S

epository.

")0K OF CARRIAGES, BUGGIES.
II sizes, 1 to G ho^e.) Single and Donblf
rVa<»on Mnterial. «fcr . &o. For the nexl
IN A LOT OF 0"EN ,\ND TOP BTJO

i Buggies are all Fine Northern and Enst
>est. Cull and examine tliem and con

DYEAR, Ag*a.**t
P.GEORGIA RAILROAD BANK.

irnnnik I FACT^Y^03.
JUU11U1A. I ~limoLr4!r

NNAHILL,
?ir.e Assortment of

90 B13GGIE3
:NGr TRADE,
LT THE TIMES !
he History of the Business
y ndva»dt:igo bj' purchasing our good
be couvinccd.

in Great Variety.
SATCHELS ever brought to the city
L WAGONS, all sizes.
»e.
O HOUSE WAGONS.

>er Belting ^n<l Packing.
st in the VVorlrl.
MLOCK S(.)LI«: LEATHER.
IKEAl). CEMENT, Etc-.
Jj PARTICULAR ATTENTION TO
ICH WE EXCEL IN QUALITY ANE

T_4l.IVN-VTK
Augusta, Ga.

tOTHERS
i"ew Specialtioa: Tiieir slock of

&0033S
0 cheapest lino of BLACK SILKS thoj
>me Coiered Silks. They have a goo1 «*
for Dresses and Trimmings. They have
t tiling for fine Dross Trimmings.
>e surpassed. They have bestowed uuusnal
ired t hey arc all right in reif ml to color,"KK I'S, rliouper than jver before,
p FLANNELS and BLANliJiTjJ are thu
mine the stock of

MOTHERS
>aoh of nil. A pood assortment of CARPHITli BROllICKS.
Bargains can be had.
low otlered to the public by
O T XI KR S,

> than they have ever carried. It is com
sep.30, 83.~)-um

ND SPECTACLES.
a mm « own

SILVER,
IIAM.
>rrlm»r<» wilh t'io «c.:pnco and philosophsUO.SVEX ELIPSHS. admirably adapted
ll.o eye, afiordiUi; the best artificial bell

1£?>T \ TILI^TTED A
> KYK GLASS EMPORIUM
: CITY OF AGUSTA.
lo of Georgia for the pnrpose of makingtime introducing theao Lenses. Wherever
f in the lu^hoAt terms, as the following
y olhors nnn bo soon and examined at hie
stood ili.it ho is not one of the travelingat exorbitant prices and whom you may
, at present, f>48 Broad Street, where in
uses, ho will replace tho nnrno for you at
a r«uri-ler of all lie sell *, thereby enxblea
roiu him. These testimonials are from
Guidon and a host of others. sep.3.r,lb8

NG! CLOTHING!
J ;OOK at the old gent above in a

badtix isn't he with his pants all
onggy and no tit? My friends do
you wish to avoid getting into just
uch a scrape? Then when you
make up your mind to buy a suit of
clothes come right along to our

storo and have your measure taken
and have your clotlics made to orderby the very best

TAILORS IN THE COUNTRY.

^ and then if they aro baggy and
don't lit, just say to us ''send theso

^ clotlics right back, I don't want
them and wont have them." More\over, we would not let you keep

y\ them ourselves if they did not fit
you. Wc are not working for a fall
trndc, but a trade we can by giving
cntiro satisfaction hold in the future.Remember our motto is "no
fit no pay.

Wo are yours truly,

*otHers.


